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ABSTRACT. Vehicle Routing Problems (VRP) have been widely researched throughout history as a way
of optimising routes by minimising distances and planning deliveries efficiently, but the issue of risk in VRP
has received less attention over time. This is essential to increasing transport safety to avoid interruptions
in supply chains and improve delivery reliability. Therefore, this study aims to support decision makers
to plan routes for road freight transportation considering not only the logistics cost, but also travel safety
due to road hazards. An analytical approach based on statistics was developed in which data of vehicle
accidents and road features were used to estimate the risk cost by using the Monte Carlo simulation. A
bi-objective approach based on PROMETHEE II and ε-constrained methods was used in the Capacitated
Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) to analyse the conflict between the logistic cost and accident risk. Key
contributions of this study are an analytical approach based on statistics, Monte Carlo simulation and multi-
criteria methods in a CVRP model to explore the trade-off between logistic costs and accident risk expressed
by a risk cost. The outcomes of this study show to be useful in practice to analyse transportation decisions
in the VRP model involving route planning considering accident risk.

Keywords: CVRP, VRP with risk, Monte Carlo simulation, Promethee II, ε-constrained.

1 INTRODUCTION

In an increasingly globalised and connected world in which the population and urbanisation
increase every year, the pressure for more efficient, sustainable and safe road freight has risen
due to the greater demand for different types of products. Road freight plays a fundamental role
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in global logistics due to the flexibility of the infrastructure that this segment of transport offers,
allowing a door-to-door service, which is not possible in maritime, air and rail transportation
modes (Engström, 2016).

On the other hand, the reliability in road freight depends on some elements that can be the cause
of many accidents, interrupting the supply chain and generating significant losses. According to
data from the World Health Organization (WHO), road accidents cost on average around 3% of
the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of a country and lead to the death of 1.35 million people, and
is the eighth leading cause of death all around the world.

Thus, reducing the accident rate of road freight is an important factor from a strategic and sus-
tainable point of view, which aims to ensure logistical and economical development. When an
accident occurs, financial losses can lead to large financial proportions, in addition to causing in-
terruptions in the supply chain. From this point, the need to reduce losses in road transportation
can be highlighted (Engström, 2016).

When a route is chosen for a vehicle that will leave a depot to deliver goods to other locations,
not only the logistic costs and the distance should be considered, but also some route hazard
measures should be added. Most of the VRP studies consider only the logistic cost in the models
to solve the routing problem. Recently risk measurement was addressed in cash-in-transit prob-
lems through the VRP, which consisted of a model that aimed to minimise the distances travelled
with the restriction that the risk value of robberies of heavy trucks during the transportation of
money was limited by a risk threshold (Talarico et al., 2015). More recently the route safety was
also discussed in studies on hazardous materials transportation such as fuel, flammable materi-
als, gases and others, aiming to reduce social and environmental impacts and increase transport
safety by minimising the risk factor (Holeczek, 2021).

Despite the fact that the VRP has been widely studied throughout its sixty-year history, few
studies have addressed different types of risk in the problem. As mentioned, some research has
emerged in the areas of cash-in-transit and hazardous materials, but they did not consider accident
risk due to road conditions in the models. This is likely because in most cases real data is difficult
to find and a methodology to estimate the risks should be developed.

Therefore, verifying the applications of the subject risk in VRP and considering the lack of stud-
ies that address the accident risk due to characteristics of the routes (infrastructure, traffic etc.),
this study intends to contribute to filling this gap by developing an analytical approach based
on simple statistical calculations coupled with two multi-criteria methods in a CVRP model to
analyse the trade-off between the logistics cost and accident risk measured by cost. The Pref-
erence Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations (PROMETHEE) II and the
ε-constrained methods were selected to solve this conflicting bi-objective problem. Finally, the
statistical approach to estimate risk cost was validated with experts in cargo insurance and the
obtained solutions were interpreted knowing the characteristics of the roads well in the tested
instance, indicating that the outcomes were compatible with those expected.
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This paper is organized in four sections, besides this introduction. Section 2 reviews and dis-
cusses key studies which address risks in VRP. In Section 3, the proposed analytical approach is
presented in detail. Finally, the results (Section 4) are presented through the experimental studies
and the conclusion is drawn in Section 5.

2 LITERATURE RELATED TO RISK IN VRP

Vehicle Routing Problems (VRP) have been extensively studied throughout their history to sup-
port real-life applications. Risk and travel safety in VRP have received greater attention in appli-
cations for road freight of hazardous materials, whose risk is associated with socio-environmental
damage, and cash-in-transit, which is related to cargo theft (Talarico et al., 2017).

Erkut & Ingolfsson (2005) cited eight risk models that were developed for the optimisation of
hazardous materials transportation, whose three main ones are presented in Table 1. Considering
a path r as a set of links {i1, i2, ..., in}, the first risk model IPr is calculated through the probability
of the undesirable occurrence event of each link pi, while the second PEr considers only the
number of people exposed to risk Di. In the traditional model, risk T Rr is a product between the
probability of the undesirable event pi and its measure of consequence Ci.

Table 1 – Risk assessment models. Adapted from Erkut & Ingolfsson (2005).

Model Equation
Incident Probability IPr = ∑i∈r pi pi = accident probability
Population Exposure PEr = ∑i∈r Di Di = population exposure

Traditional Risk T Rr = ∑i∈r pi.Ci pi = accident probability
Ci = measure of the consequence

To investigate the behaviour of these three risk models in VRP, Holeczek (2021) used mono-
objective functions that minimise distance, accident risk and population exposure.

The results showed that the Traditional Risk T Rr generated the lowest total risk value when
compared to the other models, however when considering the total distance obtained for the
T Rr, the greatest deviation in relation to the minimum total distance can be observed.

The Incident Probability IPr offers the best trade-off with an economical goal and it is most ap-
propriate for problems where the consequences are uncertain. Regarding the Population Exposed
PEr, the data are more easily acquired and the results are evaluated more intuitively by the de-
cision maker, but it can only be applied to problems that consider urban areas, because for an
environment, such as rural areas, other factors must be considered.

The elements of each model such as accident probability, consequences, number of people ex-
posed and others, are defined according to the case being studied. Androutsopoulos & Zografos
(2012) and Carrese et al. (2022), for example, studied risks in hazardous materials transportation
and they considered that the undesirable event would be the road accident whose consequence is
related to the number of people exposed to risk. On the other hand, Talarico et al. (2015) applied
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the risk in the cash-in-transit routing problem that they considered the probability of a robbery
is proportional to the distance of the route and, as a consequence, the amount of cash transported
in the truck.

In addition to those elements, the models also vary according to the risk approach used in VRP.
Thus, Table 2 shows some key features in the risk calculations used by the authors.

Du et al. (2017), Pradhananga et al. (2014) and Wang et al. (2018) applied the concept of the tra-
ditional model, as proposed by Erkut & Ingolfsson (2005), in which the probability of an accident
was used as an undesirable event and the exposed population as a consequence. Androutsopou-
los & Zografos (2012) and Holeczek (2021) applied the traditional definition, however it was
considered as load dependent, that is, the amount of load factor is added to the model and varies
as deliveries are made. Carrese et al. (2022) was also addressed the traditional risk model, but
two other factors that interfere in the driver’s attention are added to the objective function: the
Altimetric Index and the Planimetric Index. The first considers the ground elevations along the
route while the second is introduced to take into account geometrical constraints related to the
road radius.

Bula et al. (2016, 2019) also uses the traditional risk which comprises the probability of an unde-
sirable event pi and population exposure as the measure of consequence Ci. They consider several
aspects that play an important role in determining the likelihood of an undesirable occurrence.
Therefore, the pi is combined as a result of: accident probability related to the type of truck,
probability of hazardous materials released in case of an accident, parameters that represent the
characteristics of the materials and the amount of cargo carried, and also the length of arc in the
route.

Chai et al. (2023) argue that many studies consider only issues such as accident probabilities, the
population exposed and consequences for the environment, but it is also important to consider the
driver’s behavior as a main cause of accidents. Thereby, Chai et al. (2023) introduce the driver’s
behavior as a factor that also influences the risk of accidents in the transport of hazardous mate-
rials. Some aspects that impact the driver risk were considered, such as: age, driving experience,
educational background, gender, driving speed and driving habits.

As a variation of hazardous materials models, the cash-in-transit ones arise. Talarico et al. (2015,
2017) proposed the traditional method to calculate the risk of robbery. As already mentioned, they
considered the consequence as equivalent to the amount of value being transported. Ghannadpour
& Zandiyeh (2020) also assumed the consequence as the same manner and the distance travelled
is proportional to the risk of theft, but added to the model a factor relative to the frequency of
using the same route and the ambushing probabilities to the vehicle and its success. The authors
also state that the probability of a robber attack was estimated using game theory and a model
minimizes the risk of cash-in-transit developed using multi-criteria decision-making approaches.

Talarico et al. (2015) and Bula et al. (2016) used a mono-objective function in which the first
authors minimised the distances and the second the accident risk. Androutsopoulos & Zografos
(2012), Bula et al. (2019), Pradhananga et al. (2014), Ghannadpour & Zandiyeh (2020) and Wang
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et al. (2018) suggested bi-objective functions that analyse both logistics costs or distances and
risks. Multi-objectives are presented by Carrese et al. (2022) and Zheng (2010) whereby the last
one aimed to minimise the distance, weighted the risk by the traditional method (probability of
accident and a consequence) adding the number of people exposed.

Branko Milovanović (2012) developed a methodology to calculate road accident risks when
transporting hazardous materials, which considers some elements that influence the accident
probability, as well as elements that influence their consequences. These elements were mea-
sured from indirect interviews in which experts obtained numerical risk results for each route
through this analysis. On the other hand, it did not use mathematical models of VRP to optimise
routes and it did not consider statistical analysis.

Generally, the risk factor is analysed as an objective to be minimised, however Talarico et al.
(2015) considered it as a constraint in which the risk value is defined by a risk threshold and
classified as the Risk constrained Cash-in-Transit Vehicle Routing Problem (RCTVRP). Wang
et al. (2018) restricted the condition that no vehicles of the same fleet should travel in eche-
lon because when there are two or more vehicles using the same route at the same time, the
consequences are considered to be greater whether or not an accident occurs between them.

For risk measurement, some studies addressed how the data were explored, and according to Du
et al. (2017), real historical data from accidents should be integrated and resort to big data in
terms of formulating models to transport hazardous materials. Moreover, Talarico et al. (2015)
mention that there is lack of data available and Androutsopoulos & Zografos (2012) indicate
there is no data exploration related to risk measurement due to its complexity and also states that
future studies should deal with this issue.

Pradhananga et al. (2014) estimated accident rates using data collected from the Institute for
Traffic Accident Research and Data Analysis (ITARDA) and the Ministry of Land, Infrastruc-
ture, Transport and Tourism (MLIT), both from Japan. For a future study, Pradhananga et al.
(2014) proposed extensions of the model considering such characteristics for the hazardous
materials routing problem using real-time traffic information and the effects of infrastructural
characteristics of the road network.

Carrese et al. (2022) calculated the road accident probability using data obtained by the mo-
bility agency in Rome, quantified population density through a census data and measured the
infrastructure through the Google Application Programming Interface (API).

Although some studies still try to deal with using real data in their problems, the probabilistic
view in data analysis is not addressed in more depth. This study aims to use the probabilistic
approach of the accident occurrences in the model. Table 2 summarises the problem features
such as the VRP type, objective function and real world-data with a VRP taxonomic discussed
in Braekers et al. (2016). It can be observed that the studies are concentrated in only two areas:
hazardous materials and cash-in-transit. Regarding other segments of transport, there are few
studies that take into account risks in VRP despite its importance as a result of damage when an
accident occurs.
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Table 2 – Characteristics of risks in VRP studies.

Authors Case Studied VRP type Objective Function Risk Approach Real data
Androutsopoulos &
Zografos (2012)

Hazardous
Materials

Vehicle Routing Problem with Time
Windows

Travel time dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability * population
exposure * load amount

No

Bula et al. (2016) Hazardous
Materials

Homogeneous Vehicle Routing Problem Implied hazard/risk related accident probability related to truck type
* release probability * load
characteristics * route length * load
amount population exposure

No

Bula et al. (2019) Hazardous
Materials

Homogeneous Vehicle Routing Problem Distance dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability related to truck type
* release probability * route length *
load characteristics * load amount *
population exposure

No

Carrese et al. (2022) Hazardous
Materials

Vehicle Routing Problem with Time
Windows

Travel time dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability * population
exposure + altimetric index +
planimetric index

Yes

Du et al. (2017) Hazardous
Materials

Multi-depot Vehicle Routing Problem Implied hazard/risk related accident probability * population
exposure

Yes

Ghannadpour &
Zandiyeh (2020)

Cash-in-Transit Vehicle Routing Problem with Time
Windows

Distance dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

robbery attack probability * theft
success probability * route length * load
amount * frequency of repeated use of a
route

No

Holeczek (2021) Hazardous
Materials

Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem Distance dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability * population
exposure * load amount

Yes

Pradhananga et al.
(2014)

Hazardous
Materials

Vehicle Routing Problem with Time
Windows

Travel time dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability * population
exposure

Yes

Talarico et al.
(2015)

Cash-in-Transit Risk constrained Cash-in-Transit
Vehicle Routing Problem

Distance dependent arc length * load amount No

Talarico et al.
(2017)

Cash-in-Transit Risk constrained Cash-in-Transit
Vehicle Routing Problem

Distance dependent arc length * load amount No

Wang et al. (2018) Hazardous
Materials

Vehicle Routing Problem with Time
Windows

Distance dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability * population
exposure

No

Zheng (2010) Hazardous
Materials

Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem Distance dependent, Implied hazard/risk
related and Others

accident probability * consequence +
population exposure

No

Chai et al. (2023) Hazardous
Materials

Vehicle Routing Problem with Soft
Time Window for Hazardous Materials

Distance dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability * population
exposure * driving risk * load amount *
arc length

Yes

This study Indistinct load
type

Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem Distance dependent and Implied
hazard/risk related

accident probability, road
infrastructure and traffic, load value

Yes

Pesquisa
O
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3 ANALYTICAL APPROACH

In this section, a detailed description with an illustration of the workflow to apply the analytical
approach is provided (Figure 1). Firstly, the parameters, variables and constraints of the model
representing the Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) were defined and the logistic
costs (ci j) were calculated by the online tool Qualp. (2021), which considers fuel expenses, based
on the vehicle’s consumption, and tolls along the road if applicable.

The accident probability (Paccidenti j) was generated by a statistical calculation that considers
historical records from Brazilian government agencies whose information is publicly available
on the web and from a load insurance company. Among the government agencies, there are: the
National Transport Confederation (CNT), the Department of Roads and Highways of the State
of Sao Paulo (DER-SP) and the National Department of Transport Infrastructure (DNIT). Some
characteristics that interfere in the accident probabilities were extracted by Branko Milovanović
(2012) and all collected and processed data used in this study is available at Bilato (2022).

The data were processed using the Knime Analytic Platform tool, which generated the accident
probabilities for each arc. Then, from the probability results, the Monte Carlo simulation was
implemented to obtain the risk costs (ri j).

Two different methods were performed to deal with the bi-objective problem, i.e. the Prefer-
ence Ranking Optimization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMETHEE II) and the ε-
constrained method. The CVRP and these two methods were implemented using Python, and the
results were obtained by Gurobi Optimization.

The results from PROMETHEE II and ε-constrained methods were compared and analysed.
The method used to calculate the ri j will be explained and how the PROMETHEE II and ε-
constrained method were used in the CVRP.

Calculating the accident risk cost

As already mentioned, the risk cost ri j was generated for each arc connecting location i to lo-
cation j. A location can be a city or centroid, for example. The arc ij may have more than one
distinguished roads.

These calculations were performed by using the Knime Analytics Platform, according to the
workflows represented in Figures 2, 3 and 4 and Equations (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) and
(9). This approach to estimate ri j was necessary particularly because there are little data available
referring to road accidents.

A general probability of accidents (Pgeneral) occurring on any road in Brazil according to the
workflow shown in Figure 2 was estimated. Data collected from DER-SP (2021) indicate the
flow of all vehicles Vsp and heavy vehicles HVsp in the State of Sao Paulo (sp). They were used
to calculate the share of heavy vehicles Psp that circulates in the roads of Sao Paulo State by
Equation (1).

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Figure 1 – Workflow of the analytical approach in this study.

Figure 2 – Workflow to calculate Pgeneral.

For the sake of simplicity and lack of specific data, it is assumed that Psp is the same for all
Brazilian Federal roads, therefore in Equation (2) the flow of heavy vehicles (HV ) is calculated
using the flow of all vehicles in Federal roads (Vbr) – data extracted from DNIT (2021). Finally,
Pgeneral was generated by Equation (3) from the number of accidents in Brazilians’ Federal
roads (Naccidents), collected from CNT (2019), and HV from Equation (2).

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Psp = HVsp/Vsp (1)

HV = Psp.Vbr (2)

Pgeneral =
Naccidents

HV
.100 (3)

The elements considered for the calculation of ri j are: the types of roads and the traffic of heavy
vehicles. These elements were based on Branko Milovanović (2012) and the first is considered
because in Brazil there are several types of roads that demonstrate different safety levels. The
Accident Panel Report prepared by CNT (2019) breaks it into five categories as presented by
Table 3. The number of deaths per hundred of accidents extracted from this report is also shown,
and is used in the calculations for accident risk.

Table 3 – Death rate per type of road CNT (2019).

Road type Death rate per 100 accidents
Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 12.3

Two-lane two-way road with central barrier 8.5
Two-lane two-way road with central line 18.0

Single-lane one-way road 11.9
Single-lane two-way road 22.3

The flow of heavy vehicles is obtained by speed radars installed along the roads (DER-SP (2021))
and it was considered as directly proportional to the accident probabilities as it was observed that
two roads had the same infrastructure, distinguished only by the flow: the one with highest flow
had more accidents, thus having greater probability of this occurrence.

Parameters ith and ivh represent the types of road (i.e. number of lanes, central barrier etc.) and
the flow of heavy vehicles, respectively. These are calculated according to the workflow shown in
Figure 3, where road h belongs to the problem roads of set H (h ∈ H) (CNT (2019) and DER-SP
(2021)).

Initially, x̄ and ȳ must be calculated by Equations (4) and (5), which represent the average flow
of vehicles xh running in road h and the yh the death rate of road type h. In the study, as there are
49 roads and five types of them, the parameter are Nh = 49 and Nt = 5.

Then, the parameters ivh and ith were calculated by Equations (6) and (7), which basically con-
sists of a condition, i.e. if ivh or ith is greater than 1.0, the accident probability on road h will be
greater than the general probability (Pgeneral), otherwise the values are less than 1.0.

It is important to explain that two or more arcs comprising the same roads may present different
risk costs according to the road distance in those arcs. For example, in a given arc, the vehicle
would be on the more dangerous road for longer than the other arc in which a vehicle would
travel for a short time on this same dangerous road.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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x̄ =
∑h∈H xh

Nh
(4)

ȳ =
∑t∈T yt

Nt
(5)

ivh = 1+
xh − x̄

x̄
, ∀ h ∈ H (6)

ith = 1+
yh − ȳ

ȳ
, ∀ h ∈ H (7)

ei j =
∑h∈H ivh.ith.lh

li j
, ∀(i, j) ∈ E (8)

Paccidenti j = Pgeneral.ei j , ∀(i, j) ∈ E (9)

Figure 3 – Workflow to calculate parameters ivh e ith.

In some arcs, the vehicle may pass through more than one road (h), i.e. the arc Limeira to
Cosmópolis has two roads: h1 named SP330 and h2 named SP133 whose flows and features
are distinguished. Thus, a parameter named ei j is needed, which is weighted by ivh, ith and lh,
and represented by Equation (8) as shown in the workflow of Figure 4. Where lh is the length that
the truck traverses each road h of the arc i j and li j represents the total length of the arc. Finally,
Equation (9) describes the accident probability Paccidenti j of the arc i j.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Figure 4 – Workflow to calculate ei j and Paccidenti j.

Table 4 – Value involved in accident cargo transportation.

Range of values occurrence
$ 0.01 to $ 200,000.00 37.91%

$ 200,000.00 to $ 300,000.00 24.17%
$ 300,000.00 to $ 500,000.00 19.91%

$ 500,000.00 to $ 1,000,000.00 16.11%
$ 1,000,000.00 or more 1.90%

After finding the Paccidenti j, it is possible to estimate ri j using the Monte Carlo simulation. This
can be done using data provided by the cargo insurance companies, which collected the accident
occurrences and the cargo losses involved (Table 4).

Figure 5 illustrates an example of how the probabilities are distributed. The maximum cargo
value for each range and the cost to the road freight company is considered as being 1% of its
value; a deductible that cargo insurances usually charge. Thus, in the occurrence of an accident
in the range between $0.01 and R$200,000.00, the value to be considered is always the highest
of the range, which is in this case $200,000.00, thus the deductible cost for the carrier should be
$2,000.00.

Figure 5 also shows the accumulated percentage values, between 0 and 1, for each accident cost
on the right. This is important for the Monte Carlo simulation, which at each iteration selects a
random value between 0 and 1 that corresponds to an accident cost. For example, according to
Figure 5, each percentage range is equivalent to its cost, and therefore any value selected in the
range between 0 and 0.990971 will correspond to an accident cost equal to $0.00.

Thus, a number of 1,000,000 iterations are performed for each arc i j of the problem and the
average risk cost of an accident ri j is estimated and it is used in the objective function of the
CVRP. This number of iterations was chosen because the accident probabilities are very low, and
thus the values of ri j presented a better convergence. However, when the number of iterations
is greater, the resolution time also increases, but ri j results show few differences. Therefore, for
this problem, the amount of 1,000,000 iterations was ideal.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Figure 5 – Accident probabilities and their costs in the Monte Carlo simulation.

Bi-objective in the CVRP

The Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) was used in a real problem of a freight trans-
portation company located in the city of Limeira/SP. The connection among the cities in the
region was represented by graph G = (V,A), where V = 0, ...,n is the set of vertexes representing
the cities and A is the set of arcs between i and j. In the problem, there are k identical vehicles
each one with capacity cap, and they start and finish at a depot in Limeira. The CVRP minimiz-
ing logistics cost (ci j) and risk cost (ri j) was also tested in four different instances in which the
number of cities varied between 10 to 18 and the number of trucks ranged from 3 to 8, and this
is because the number of cities increased, the demand also changed. The instances were named
as follows: n10− k3, n12− k4, n15− k8, n18− k8.

The model is a two-index vehicle flow formulation, as described in Toth & Vigo (2002), where Xi j

is a binary variable which takes value 1 if a vehicle traverses an arc (i, j) ∈ A and takes value 0
otherwise. The Mixed Integer Programming model was implemented in Python and used Gurobi
Optimizer (version 10.0.0) to solve the CVRP.

The PROMETHEE II method

PROMETHEE II is a Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) approach designed to deal with
conflicting criteria. The method consists of ranking alternatives through a pairwise comparison
by different weighted criteria and it comprises four steps, as discussed in Brans & Smet (2016).

• Step 1: A preference function Pω(aa,ab) is built to compare alternatives gω(aa) and
gω(ab) and takes 1 if aa is preferable to ab in a criteria ω , (ω ∈ Ω), or 0 otherwise, as
Expression (10).

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Pω(aa,ab) =

{
1, if gω(aa)< gω(ab)

0, if gω(aa)≥ gω(ab)
(10)

• Step 2: The sum of preference (π) of each criteria ω weighted by wω is described by
Expression (11)

π(aa,ab) = ∑
ω∈Ω

Pω(aa,ab)wω , ∀ (a,b) ∈ M, a ̸= b (11)

• Step 3: The positive ranking flow (φ+) and the negative ranking flow (φ−) described by
Expressions (12) and (13), respectively, represents how alternative aa is ranked compared
to all others. M is the set all alternatives.

φ
+(aa) =

1
|M|−1 ∑

b∈M
π(aa,ab) , ∀ a ∈ M (12)

φ
−(aa) =

1
|M|−1 ∑

b∈M
π(ab,aa) , ∀ a ∈ M (13)

φ(aa) = φ
+(aa)−φ

−(aa) (14)

• Step 4: Finally, the ranking flow φ(aa) is a difference of φ+(aa) and φ−(aa) as shown in
Expression (14) where the higher the φ(aa), the better the alternative (aa) compared to
others.

In this paper, aa and ab are the arcs of the problem and ω is the criteria related to logistics and risk
costs. The weight wω ∈ [0,1] and if w1 increases as a proportion of p, then w2 decreases (1− p),
once ∑

ω∈Ω

wω = 1. As the alternatives are the arcs and they are symmetric, one can change an

alternative aa (∀a ∈ M) to an arc (i, j) (i.e. φ(aa) = φi j), thus φi j is used as the parameter in the
objective function of the CVRP as described below:

min ∑
i∈V

∑
j∈V

φi j.Xi j (15)

∑
i∈V

Xi j = 1 ∀ j ∈V\{0} (16)

∑
j∈V

Xi j = 1 ∀ i ∈V\{0} (17)

∑
i∈V

Xi0 = K (18)

∑
j∈V

X0 j = K (19)

Ui −U j + cap.Xi j ≤ cap−d j ∀ (i, j) ∈V\{0} i ̸= j | di +d j ≤ cap (20)
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di ≤ Ui ≤ cap ∀ i ∈V \{0} (21)

Xi j ∈ {0,1} ∀ (i, j) ∈V (22)

Expression (15) is the objective function that minimises the ranking flow (φi j). The objective
function value is accounted for in the variable Z. Expressions (16) and (17) impose that for each
vertex representing a location there is only one entry and one exit, respectively. Expressions (18)
and (19) represent the depot where it receives and leaves a number of arcs equal to the number
of vehicles k. Expressions (20) and (21) impose the capacity limit cap and the connectivity
requirements along the route, where Constraints (20) guarantee the sub-tour elimination proposed
by Miller et al. (1960) and adapted to CVRP. The continuous variable Ui represents the load of
the vehicle after visiting customer i (Toth & Vigo, 2002). The domain of the decision variables
of the routes are described in Expression (22).

The ε-constrained method

The ε-constrained method optimises just one objective taking the others as constraints by limiting
them to an upper bound defined by parameter ε . In the ε-constrained non-dominated efficient
solutions can be produced and other advantages are the linearity preservation of the original
problem and only one constraint is added to the model in which the best convenient one can be
selected.

In this study, the logistic cost is kept as the objective to be minimized and adds the risk cost as
the constraint to be met. Therefore, the difference of this method with the previous one is that
the objective function Eq. (23) only minimises ci j.Xi j and it is added to the set of the remaining
constraints of the CVRP with the new one limited to the risk (Eq. (24)). A variation of ε is made
within the range of feasible region to obtain different solutions.

min ∑
i∈V

∑
j∈V

ci j.Xi j (23)

∑
i∈V

∑
j∈V

ri j.Xi j ≤ ε (24)

4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A freight transportation company in Limeira/SP collaborated in this study supplying real data.
The set of all locations in the instance is shown on the map in Figure 6, where the depot in
Limeira is identified by the letter ”D”.

Calculating the risk costs

The risk cost (ri j) was obtained by the Monte Carlo simulation and a part of the results are shown
in Table 5. It was observed that ri j was obtained in line with what was expected. When comparing
the arcs that have the same type of roads such as Piracicaba to Santa Barbara d’Oeste and Limeira

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Figure 6 – Set of locations in all instances of this study.

to Mogi Mirim, the ri j for the first arc is greater in the risk cost (ri j = 1339.24) than the second
(ri j = 150.21), and it was expected because of the higher traffic (6,819 heavy vehicles) on the
road h = SP304. On the other hand, the second arc is road h = SP147 where the heavy vehicle
flow is only 757 making it a low-risk arc.

In the arcs, Mogi Mirim to Rio Claro (ri j = 464.18) and Araras to Paulinia (ri j = 859.05), the
types of roads are equal for both, but in the first one, the truck goes by a longer distance (lh = 47.6
km) on a safer road (h = SP147) whereas it is the opposite for the second arc. The same occurs
when Limeira to Cosmópolis and Araras to Rio Claro are compared. On the second, the truck
runs most of its way (lh = 21.7 km) on a safer road (h = SP191) making the risk cost of this arc
lower (ri j = 345.60) than the first (ri j = 1082.12), where the truck travels on two roads with high
levels of risk.

When comparing arcs that present similar or nearly a vehicle flow such as Mogi Mirim to Araras
and Limeira to Mogi Mirim, it is noted that ri j for the first is greater than the second due to
the Mogi Mirim to Araras arc, which is built by a road (h = SP191) single-lane two-way road,
according to the nomenclature of CNT (2019), which has the highest death rate among all road
types.

It can be observed that SP147 is a very safe road because of its road type, two-lane two-way road
with a central safety lane, and the low flow of vehicles. When a vehicle travels long distances on
roads such as the SP147, ri j tends to be low and the arc is safe. On the other hand, roads SP304
and SP330 penalise the ri j due to their high flow of vehicles.

Pesquisa Operacional, Vol. 43, 2023: e270378
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Other analyses, such as this, were also carried out and the same conclusions were reached. Thus,
it can be stated that the analytical approach followed to find ri j was satisfactory as consistent
results were found according to those expected.

The risk cost of using a road, that will be used for all arcs, obtained from the Monte Carlo
simulation is presented in Table 5.

Solving the bi-objective function in the CVRP

The optimized results of the CVRP with the bi-objective methods are presented in Figure 7.
Analysing the Pareto Frontier of each instance, the ε-constrained method resulted in more varied
solutions than Promethee II as setting an upper bound for the constraints could lead to finding
weak efficient solutions.

However, it is difficult to find an effective ε interval covering all possible feasible solutions, that
is, the smallest value of ε should be found that still makes the solution feasible or a value of
ε high enough covering all possible optimal solutions. Therefore, in the case of this study and
according to Equation (24), the ε must be greater than the minimum risk value, otherwise the
solution is unfeasible, or as high as the maximum risk to cover all possible optimal solutions.

Thus, the PROMETHEE II method can be used as a support to find the range of values of ε .
For the results of instance n10-k3 according to Figure 7a and Table 6, when wω = 0 the risk
assumes the maximum value (ri j.Xi j = 4616.64). On the other hand, when wω = 1 the risk is
minimum (ri j.Xi j = 3463.52). Therefore, in instance n10-k3 when ε < 3463.52, the solution is
infeasible, and when ε = 4616.64, it is large enough to cover all optimal solutions, making the
ideal interval of ε equal to 3463.52 ≤ ε ≤ 4616.64.

To detail the routes of each solution that compose the Pareto frontier of each instance, see Figures
8, 9, 10 and 11. The cost details of each route of each instance are explained in Tables 6, 7, 8 and
9, respectively.
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Table 5 – Risk cost (ri j) obtained from Monte Carlo simulation.

Arcs (i j) ci j ($) ri j ($) h Type of Road Flow of heavy vehicles lh (km)
Limeira – Cosmópolis 51.70 1082.12 SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 16.5

SP133 Single-lane two-way road 3373 16.4
Holambra – Cosmópolis 50.76 418.44 SP107 Single-lane two-way road 1790 15.2

SP332 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 1842 10.9
Limeira – Mogi Mirim 117.87 150.21 SP147 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 757 54.2
Limeira – Piracicaba 80.19 147.80 SP147 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 757 36.9
Limeira – Araras 72.11 971.9 SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 31
Limeira – Rio Claro 80.76 974.65 SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 12.5

SP310 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4950 24
Araras – Santa Bárbara d’Oeste 92.56 702.63 SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 14.3

SP348 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 2490 38.7
SP304 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 6819 5.9

Santa Bárbara d’Oeste – Sumaré 77.71 536.04 SP304 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 6819 4.7
SP348 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 2490 24.9

Araras – Rio Claro 40.38 345.60 SP191 Single-lane two-way road 650 21.7
SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 4

Mogi Mirim – Rio Claro 177.26 464.18 SP147 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 535 47.6
SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 6
SP310 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4150 23.6

Piracicaba – Santa Barbara d’Oeste 44.78 1339.24 SP304 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 6819 28.5
Araras – Paulı́nia 163.00 859.05 SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 35.1

SP147 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 535 16.5
SP332 Two lane two-way road with central safety lane 1603 19.9

Piracicaba – Americana 77.47 1349.1 SP304 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 49.3
Mogi Mirim – Araras 110.20 217.33 SP191 Single-lane two-way road 650 48.3
Jundiaı́ – Socorro 286.54 430.29 SP360-1 Single-lane two-way road 1458 22.0

SP063 Single-lane two-way road 1267 40.0
SP008 Single-lane two-way road 1301 47.0

Amparo – Jundiaı́ 128.06 327.31 SP360-2 Single-lane two-way road 585 40.0
SP065 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 5780 4.4
SP063 Single-lane two-way road 1267 9.5

SP360-1 Single-lane two-way road 1458 19
Araras – São João da Boa Vista 222.20 498.75 SP330 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 4980 38

SP225 Single-lane two-way road 880 50
SP344-1 Single-lane two-way road 862 24

Cosmópolis – Amparo 106.39 610.90 SP332 Two-lane two-way road with central safety lane 1842 10.9
SP107 Single-lane two-way road 1790 47.1
SP95-2 Single-lane two-way road 1765 9.7
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(a) n10-k3 (b) n12-k4

(c) n15-k8 (d) n18-k8

Figure 7 – Pareto frontier from optimization with PROMETHEE II and ε-constrained methods.

4.1 Analysis of Solutions for instance n10-k3

Figure 8 presents the routes that correspond to optimal solutions that compose the Pareto Frontier
for instance n10-k3 shown in Figure 7a. The total risk cost, total logistic cost and which roads
belong to each solution are shown in Table 6.

Table 6 – Routes for each solution of instance n10-k3 presented in Figure 8.

Figure ε wω ci jXi j ($) ∆ci jXi j ri jXi j ($) ∆ri jXi j Routes
1)D–Holambra–Mogi Mirim–Araras–D

8a 4650 0 to 0.45 729.69 - 4616.64 - 2)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–D
3)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–Paulı́nia–Cosmópolis–D
1)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Cosmópolis–Paulı́nia–Sumaré–D

8b 4500 - 778.01 ↑ 6.62% 4477.14 ↓ 3.02% 2)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–D
3)D–Araras–Holambra–Mogi Mirim–D

1)D–Mogi Mirim–Araras–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–D
8c 4250 - 833.67 ↑ 14.25% 4238.76 ↓ 8.19% 2)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–D

3)D–Cosmópolis–Holambra–Sumaré–Paulı́nia–D
1)D–Mogi Mirim–Araras–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–D

8d 4100 0.5 to 1.0 834.36 ↑ 14.34% 3463.52 ↓ 24.98% 2)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–D
3)D–Sumaré–Paulı́nia–Cosmópolis–Holambra–D
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(a) ε = 4650 (b) ε = 4500

(c) ε = 4250 (d) ε = 4100

Figure 8 – Optimal solutions from Pareto-Frontier, for instance n10-k3.

In Figure 8b, the green arc from Limeira to Mogi Mirim has been included in a VRP solution
when the risk is relevant enough as compared to the initial solution for instances n10-k3 (Figure
8a). The inclusion of green arcs observed in Figures 8b, 8c and 8d provided a greater reduction
in the risk cost than the increase in the logistic costs (Table 6). Road SP147 plays an important
role in the risk reduction as it is one of the safest roads in the problem.

Limeira to Cosmópolis (red arc in Figures 8a and 8c) is removed from the solution when ε =

4500 due to the high-risk levels of roads SP330 and SP133. Although its logistic cost is low
(ci j = 51.70), the arc returned as a solution when ε = 4250 and removed again when ε = 4100
because the optimization in this case tends to prioritize safety instead of the logistic costs. The
same happens for Limeira to Araras (red arc in Figure 8b) which is removed when ε = 4250 and
Araras to Santa Barbara d’Oeste (green one in Figure 8c) is considered due to the difference of
their risk cost ri j.

Road SP147 connects Mogi Mirim to Piracicaba, passing by Limeira. When ε = 4500 (Figure
8b), the model selects this road for the vehicle to travel completely due to its high safety level.
On the other hand, when the logistics cost is prioritized at ε = 4650 (Figure 8a), a section of this
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road, the path from Mogi Mirim to Limeira, is not considered as a solution and the Holambra to
Cosmópolis arc that comprises the SP107 and SP133 highways, is added.

The model also selects routes composed by SP348, which connects Araras to Santa Bárbara
d’Oeste, from ε = 4250 (Figure 8c) due to its low accident risk. Nonetheless, the SP133 that
forms the Limeira to Cosmópolis and Santa Bárbara d’Oeste to Cosmópolis arcs, is excluded
when the accident risk should be minimum (Figure 8d), as this road is a single-lane two-way
road with high truck traffic.

The SP330 road is long and passes by several cities in the region, such as Limeira, Americana,
Araras, Sumaré, and it is considered in the solutions only when the logistic cost is prioritized
due to heavy traffic, similarly to SP133, which is shorter in distance and more risky for acci-
dents. On the other hand, the SP147 and SP348 roads are preferred when the low accident risk is
recommended.

4.2 Analysis of Solutions for instance n12-k4

Figure 9 presents the routes that correspond to optimal solutions that comprise the Pareto Frontier
of instance n12-k4 (Figure 7b). Table 7 summarizes the key results.

The Limeira to Mogi Mirim, Limeira to Piracicaba and Santa Bárbara d’Oeste to Sumaré arcs are
introduced as a solution when ε = 9900 (green arcs in Figure 9b) and those are kept as solutions
at ε = 7750 and ε = 7300. Limeira to Mogi Mirim and Limeira to Piracicaba are considered
because these arcs are formed by the SP147 road, which is a very safe way, as already mentioned
in the previous instance. Santa Bárbara d’Oeste to Sumaré are also included as the SP348 road
that makes up this arc has low truck traffic and it is a two-lane two-way road with a central safety
lane.

Table 7 – Routes for each solution of instance n12-k4 presented in Figure 9.

Figure ε wω ci jXi j ($) ∆ci jXi j ri jXi j ($) ∆ri jXi j Routes
1)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–Araras–D

9a 10200 0.0 to 0.20 1535.16 - 9979.97 2)D–Amparo–Paulı́nia–D
3)D–Cosmópolis–Mogi Mirim–São João da Boa Vista–D

4)D–Americana–Sumaré–D
1)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–D

9b 9900 - 1572.56 ↑ 2.04% 8449.35 ↓ 15.34% 2)D–Cosmópolis–Amparo–Mogi Mirim–D
3)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–Araras–São João da Boa Vista–D

4)D–Americana–Paulı́nia–D
1)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–D

9c 7550 - 1696.06 ↑ 8.77% 7728.52 ↓ 22.56% 2)D–Mogi Mirim–Cosmópolis–Amparo–D
3)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–Araras–São João da Boa Vista–D

4)D–Paulı́nia–Americana–D
1)D–Santa Bárbara D’Oeste–Sumaré–D

9d 7300 0.55 to 1.0 1835.59 ↑ 16.37% 6953.59 ↓ 30.32% 2)D–Mogi Mirim–Cosmópolis–São João da Boa Vista–D
3)D–Americana–Paulı́nia–D

4)D–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–Araras–Amparo-D

The Piracicaba to Santa Bárbara d’Oeste and Limeira to Araras arcs (red arcs in Figure 9a) have
a low logistic cost, and thus are selected as a route when ε = 10200. However, when ε = 9900,
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(a) ε = 10200 (b) ε = 9900

(c) ε = 7750 (d) ε = 7300

Figure 9 – Optimal solutions from Pareto-Frontier for instance n12-k4.

ε = 7750 and ε = 7300, these arcs are excluded as a solution due to their high risk cost. The
Piracicaba to Santa Bárbara d’Oeste and Limeira to Araras arcs are formed by roads SP304 and
SP330, respectively, which have the highest accident risk among all the roads in the problem.

The Araras to São João da Boa Vista and Cosmópolis to Amparo arcs (red arcs in Figure 9c) do
not have such a high accident risk as the Piracicaba to Santa Bárbara d’Oeste arc, and therefore
they are selected as a solution for the routes at ε = 9900 and ε = 7750. However, when the safety
level is even more prioritized at ε = 7300, these arcs are eliminated.

Thus, similarly as the previous solution for instance n10-k3, the routes with the SP147 and SP348
roads are preferable and the routes with the SP304 and SP330 roads are excluded when the safety
level is prioritized.

4.3 Analysis of Solutions for instance n15-k8

Figure 10 presents the routes that correspond to optimal solutions that compose the Pareto
Frontier of instance n15-k8 (Figure 7c). Table 8 summarizes the key results.
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Figure 10a displays the optimal solution with the lowest total logistic cost and consequently with
a higher accident risk. This solution includes the Americana to Piracicaba arc (red arc in Figure
10a) which has a low logistic cost, but its accident risk is high due to the high traffic on road
SP304. When the accident risk is reduced, other routes are configured as shown in Figures 10b
and 10c, where the safe roads are introduced (SP147 and SP191, respectively) as their logistical
costs are not high.

The Limeira to Rio Claro arc (Figure 10b) also has low logistics cost and high accident risk
because it contains two roads that are dangerous shown by the data, SP310 and SP330. However,
this arc is still considered as a solution when the accident risk starts to be prioritized at ε = 13300.
However, when the safety level is even more prioritized at ε = 12150 and ε = 12000, the model
excludes this arc as a solution and selects a safer one, such as the arc passing by Araras to Rio
Claro (Figure 10c).

(a) ε = 15400 (b) ε = 13300

(c) ε = 12150 (d) ε = 12000

Figure 10 – Optimal solutions from Pareto-Frontier for instance n15-k8.
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Table 8 – Routes for each solution of instance n15-k8 presented in Figure 10.

Figure ε wω ci jXi j ($) ∆ci jXi j ri jXi j ($) ∆ri jXi j Routes
1)D–Mogi Mirim–D
2)D–Cosmópolis–D

3)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Tambaú–D
10a 15400 0.0 3081.24 - 15374.34 - 4)D–Sumaré–Amparo–D

5)D–Jundiaı́–Araras–D
6)D–São João da Boa Vista–D

7)D–Paulı́nia–Pedreira–D
8)D–Americana–Piracicaba–Rio Claro–D

1)D–Tambaú–D
2)D–Mogi Mirim–D

3)D–Amparo–Sumaré–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–D
10b 13300 - 3123.56 ↑ 1.37% 13255.95 ↓ 13.78% 4)D–Cosmópolis–D

5)D–Jundiaı́–Araras–D
6)D–São João da Boa Vista–D

7)D–Paulı́nia–Pedreira–D
8)D–Americana–Rio Claro–Piracicaba–D

1)D–Tambaú–D
2)D–Mogi Mirim–D

3)D–Amparo–D
10c 12150 0.05 to 0.40 3260.07 ↑ 5.80% 12113.77 ↓ 21.21% 4)D–Americana–Jundiaı́–D

5)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–Cosmópolis–D
6)D–São João da Boa Vista–D

7)D–Paulı́nia–Pedreira–D
8)D–Araras–Rio Claro–Piracicaba–D

1)D–Tambaú–D
2)D–Mogi Mirim–D

3)D–Amparo–D
10d 12000 0.45 to 1.0 3370.42 ↑ 9.39% 11758.74 ↓ 23.52% 4)D–Americana–Paulı́nia–D

5)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–Cosmópolis–D
6)D–São João da Boa Vista–D

7)D–Jundiaı́–Pedreira–D
8)D–Araras–Rio Claro–Piracicaba–D

4.4 Analysis of Solutions for instance n18-k8

Figure 11 presents the routes that correspond to optimal solutions that compose the Pareto
Frontier of instance n18-k8 (Figure 7d). Table 9 summarizes the key results.

The Limeira to Rio Claro arc (red arc in Figure 11a) is introduced as an optimal solution when ε

= 14850 due to its low logistics cost. However, when risk is prioritized in ε = 12550, ε = 11700
and ε = 11100, this arc is excluded due to the high accident risk in SP330 and SP310, similarly as
indicated in instance n15-k8. The Araras to Rio Claro arc (green arc in Figure 11b) is preferred
as a solution when ε = 12550, ε = 11700 and ε = 11100 as it has low risks of accident.

The Jundiaı́ to Socorro arc (red arc in Figure 11a) is selected as an optimal solution only in ε =
14850. When the risk is prioritized, the routes obtained in ε = 12550, ε = 11700 and ε = 11100
do not contain the Jundiaı́ to Socorro arc and the new solution introduces the Amparo to Jundiaı́
arc (green arc in Figure 11b) as option. This is because on the Amparo to Jundiaı́ arc, the vehicle
travels mostly on the SP360-2 road, where the volume of vehicles is low, while on the Jundiaı́ to
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Socorro arc, the vehicle travels only on roads with high traffic. Thus, the risk cost for the Amparo
to Jundiaı́ arc is lower and preferable as an optimal solution.

(a) ε = 14850 (b) ε = 12550

(c) ε = 11700 (d) ε = 11100

Figure 11 – Optimized routes for instance n18-k8.

5 FINAL REMARKS

The need to consider accident risk in VRP is important because when an accident occurs not only
are people exposed to risk, but the loss of transported goods can have major consequences such
as: financial, interruptions in the supply chain and social-environmental impacts.

This study considered the issue of route safety in the VRP for a cargo transportation company
to support decision-makers to choose the best routes that minimise both the logistics costs and
accident risks.

Due to the limited data availability of road accidents, an analytical approach based on simple
statistic calculations was developed to estimate the accident probabilities for each arc between
locations, and the costs related to the accident were estimated through Monte Carlo simulations.
The PROMETHEE II and ε-constrained methods were implemented to deal with the bi-objective
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Table 9 – Routing solution of instance n18-k8 presented in Figure 11.

Figure ε wω ci jXi j ($) ∆ci jXi j ri jXi j ($) ∆ri jXi j Routes
1)D–Mogi Mirim–Araras-D

2)D–São João da Boa Vista–Tambaú–D
3)D–Cosmópolis–D

11a 14850 - 2967.41 - 14836.43 - 4)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–Americana–Limeira
5)D–Piracicaba–São Pedro–Rio Claro–D

6)D–Paulı́nia–D
7)D–Pedreira–Amparo–Serra Negra–D

8)D–Jundiaı́–Socorro–D
1)D–Mogi Mirim–Serra Negra–D

2)D–Tambaú–São João da Boa Vista–D
3)D–Jundiaı́–Amparo–Socorro–D

11b 12550 0.35 to 0.40 3221.46 ↑ 8.56% 12544.98 ↓ 15.44% 4)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–D
5)D–Piracicaba–D
6)D–Paulı́nia–D

7)D–São Pedro–Rio Claro–Araras–Pedreira–D
8)D–Cosmópolis–Americana–D

1)D–Mogi Mirim–Serra Negra–D
2)D–Tambaú–São João da Boa Vista–D

3)D–Jundiaı́–Amparo–D
11c 11700 - 3542.54 ↑ 19.38% 12113.77 ↓ 21.46% 4)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–D

5)D–Piracicaba–D
6)D–Paulı́nia–D

7)D–Pedreira–Araras–Rio Claro–São Pedro–D
8)D–Socorro–Cosmópolis–Americana–D

1)D–Mogi Mirim–Serra Negra–D
2)D–Americana–Cosmópolis–Socorro–D

3)D–Tambaú–Paulı́nia–D
11d 11100 0.80 3951.87 ↑ 33.18% 11090.86 ↓ 25.25% 4)D–Amparo–Jundiaı́–D

5)D–São João da Boa Vista–D
6)D–São Pedro–Rio Claro–Araras–Pedreira–D

7)D–Santa Bárbara d’Oeste–Sumaré–D
8)D–Piracicaba–D

(i.e. tradeoff between logistic cost and accident risk cost) in the VRP. The obtained results were
coherent for the analytical approach as a whole, converging to what was expected of the problem.

Analysing the results of instance n10-k3 presented in Table 6, the increase in logistic cost is
greater than the risk cost reduction at ε = 4500, but when the security level of the routes receives
higher priority, the risk cost reduction is greater at ε = 4100. On the other hand, in instance
n18-k8 (results in Table 9), the opposite happened. In the first moment, the risk cost reduction is
greater at ε = 12550 and ε = 11700, but the increase in logistics cost is greater when security is
on the highest prioritization level (ε = 11100). For instances n12-k4 (Table 7) and n15-k8 (Table
8), the risk cost reduction is greater than the increases in logistics costs for all safety levels.

Thus, a decision-maker could analyse the total logistic cost and risk of accidents, and one could
plan the routes based on which safety level it wishes to operate, as the level of operational safety
depends on some factors such as the cargo type and the cargo value.

It can be affirmed that the analytical approach worked coherently by representing the trade-off
between logistics costs and the risk of accident due to more dangerous roads. According to the
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parameters that regulate the bi-objective approaches, the model may prioritize safer routes or the
logistic costs, showing different solutions to the decision-maker.

The limitation of the study was the small amount of data and their types to estimate the risk cost
in an even better way, as more data and different types of information on road hazards could be
used to develop better risk models. For further studies, the analytical approach will be extended
to include more conflicting objectives to the logistical cost, such as environmental costs, making
the VRP more multi-objective.
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